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muet be rivalry, let it be » generous Now' le the time if we intend to do gny- 

thing for *b country. Other denomination* 
ияЦох in end getting hotter* of wor

ship bulk to the chief pierre ; я re. we going 
to content oarer hr r* jogging along behind, 
trying to get a tow people gathered together 

beyt or school-house, while others, 
with lre|truth, are getting, up 
pectable buildings tor the Lard'a

soldiers, enlist in this ser- 
"You need not be afraid to 

come upuhere Riel is captured and the 
Indians ho not like war. Come now and 
put dowdl T*t*Hron against God. You are 
willing tfliJght for our Queen and country, 
are you wiling to wield, the sword of the 
Spirit forthe King of Kings f 
tell die wdikin Indiana and 
Jjfeeds of Jesus and his love, how he died 
to make us at peace with God.

When fits troops marched to the front, 
there wert ministers ready to offer their 
services u chaplain. Our friends and 
former neighbours are settled here and 
want toTiflar flic Gospel.

in riohneaa. The country is quite 
marsh too low for pro

cheThe "Ml 
from this time to the end of 1886, 
for One Dollar. Do not forget 
Get ydrar friend» to send in their 
dollars at onoa, eo ae to make the 
moet out of our Bpeolal Offer.

end Visitor” learning to sew and knit But she was 
best skilled in native arts, and couH- pre
pare nice conserve» of rose leaves and 
citooo. One day I was quite mystified at 
her proe*«dings Raving procured several 
porous stone jugs and saucers, she care- 
fully plant*! on the "bulging sulm of the 
jugs, and in the saucers, lentil seeds aad 
grains of barley, and then watered them 

On my asking her what it all 
“ In a tow days the seeds

boding*. But at lawt the terreau of rate 
that had fallen had filled the «stern», the 
wheal had begun to t grow, apd the hsf- 
l>*gr was springing 
front the cracks in 
Reaching the valley, I heard the sound of 
rushing water The 
flowing, and would mid greatly to the city*» 
supply. Г sat on a rock m the shade of 

nectaries and apnCet trees, and 
watched the impetuous stream as it riished 
and tumbled over ridges of stone, now 
forming little cascades and now spreading 
itself ox er beds of pebblee. Women were 
fllhng their jars with water, and a few ea 
terprising boys were beginning Is pee pa* 
lemonade and sherbets for sals. Others 

men emerging too* tbs oity bearing 
y tom Hi*

level, with
.lucing grain craps.» Passing into th* 
State of Wisoottain no change is peroepti- 
ble, but after a few hours’ ride lb* land 
becomes more uneven. 6 Just on our left a 
range of high land stretches along for 
miles, but even on the high land the soil 
is rich and prod aces good crops i ss we ad
vance the land becomes more rough, rooks 
and small mountains rise here and therfl | 
many small riven stretch along the line 
and numerous lakes, abounding in flab, lie 
slumbering among the mountains. Of the 
lakes, the most noted is " Devil’s Lake," 
surrounded by a rough mountain with 
loose rooks overhanging, 75 feet high. I 
asked a passenger who, is acquainted with 
the country, why it is called by that name. 
He said he did not know, “ unless it 
was that the Devil was there.” Вага boo 
La small town fleer by, and tflo evil one 
spends most of bis time there.

So the second night-comes on, and ..the 
Scenery is veiled until the morning, when‘ 
we see St Paul's lofty spires glittering in 
the sun. Here we rested for a short time 
before starting aero* the prairie.1 

Pausing np 
Mississippi near the toll, where it is span- 
aed by k suspension bridge. Minneapolis 
oomse next, but we cannot stay. On, on we 
sweep towards the setting sun, and «be 
iron horn trembles as he pointe for the

Through Minnesota, the country is rough 
for типу miles, but as 
strike the rolling prairie, and soon we are 
out,on a vast country, smooth as the 
in a calm."

A gas a 'the eight com* on, fend we eee no 
more until the day dawns again, when 
away in the distance the spires of a city 
appear " Then the shopmen deemed they 
were drawing near to 

Coming around the ' bend and near a 
point where'the Red and the Aaamiboina 
riven mingle their muddy waters, we 

an iron bridge into Winnipeg. The 
morning was cold and damp, and the rood 
gave us all a warm welcome) laying hold 
of us kg the feet, it would persist in ear

which shall be most excellent Let there 
also be no attempt to obtain untolr advan
tages: but with a flair field and no tovor, 
let each strive le do the best werk for the 

end aad .the highest good.
—Tbs class graduating tfole week from 

the University of Toronto numbers ТД, and 
includes five ladies, who all rewired-high 
honors. One,of the ledtw, Miss M. N. 
Brown, daughter of the late Hon. George 
Brown, Senator, won the gold medal ie 
modern languages. Among the gradual* 
are 7 Baptists, all for the ministry. Mi* 
Balmer in the third year won the Lans- 
downe gold medal and the Blake Scholar
ship in constitutional history.

—Hr (Pnor. Cunreruna) gave hL opin
ion very frankly that in no Christian coun
try were things so 'bad as in uermany. 
Owing to the chenpnew of labour, many of 
the poorer class were tempted to work 
seven days in the week: aad a large num
ber of the educated and cultured are avow
ed sceptics. Net all, however, tbatik God. 
There Is a stratum of sound evangelical 
thought—mafiy more than the “seven 
thousand" who have not bowed the knee to 
rationalism. Nowhere are matters worse 
than in the large citiw. In Berlin, wjth 
upwards of a million of inhabitants, there 
are only some fifty churches, all told, aad 
scarcely two. per oent, of tiy population at
tend religious servie*. Inr Hamburg,»a 
oity of 300,000. the state of aftoire i« even 
worse -The Protestants are divided into 
Lutherans and the Reformed Church, but 
the line of divide», is not very distinctly 
drawn. Between them fhey have «even <№ 
eight Missionary Societiw, the most im
portant of which is the Berlin Society, 
founded In 1814, of which Dr Waogeman 
ia the chief secretary That Society bas 
from fifty to sixty European missionaries 
in South Africa But the contributions of 
all the German Societiw put together Jo 
not equal those of anf one of the five great 
English Societies. Dr. ChrMtebi. clearly 
of opinion that State connection Is not con
ducive to the growth of the missionary 
spirit, at the same time he thinks there are 

loose*mg interest in regard 
to both Home aad Foreign Mleak»! among 
the Protestants of Germany—PteeflyfeHsn
Jfdroret

—Pnor. Posa EST, who has been appoint
ed to U# presidency of Dalhousie College, 
ie a Presbyterian minister. Hie eld he 
owe# hie appointment to the prevailing in
fluence of that body, who* college Dal
housie virtually is. This feot is worthy of 
wits, as it Ls in keeping with past history. 
Paste often speak loader than words

Липка* CoAobem or Cntmcs- 
se, Hartford, from Dr. Pentecost 

“Bishop Cleveland Con told ns he 
grieved to bear Dr. Peek speak slightingly 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, aad 
boasting himself because Methodism had 
grown so large that it ooald, aad may be 
had, like the whale, swallowed the Bdseo- 
pnl Jonah. “NevsrtMsw, said Dr. Case, 
“we have never heard that Jonah cased 
to he the true prophet of God, because he 
had been swallowed by a whale i nor have 
w« eyer heard that the whale v 
bet at all.* To-whisk Dr. Peck replied 
(soMo voce) that Dr. Соже should remem
ber that Jonah never did aay faithful 
preaching until after he had been swallow» 
ed and cast out again.”

up everywhere, even 
thgdome» of the housed.

brook Kuircn was

rj—The sxxwras of the Uaited Steles pro
pone to devote $10,000 to the circulation of 
literature in the interest of beer drinking. 
Now let us have a prise essay qn the bene
fit* accruing to the femtly, the church ahd 
üie state m poverty, crime, and murder.

—Riel has given his confession of faith 
to • reporter. Hr *,» he would ecoepl 
.be minlMFWfthe Epiecopeli^. Preebj- 
trriun end Co»pegtiiooaliei b

of the ohureh he «UM fore, 
oo,»th№ H. I,
tfuIlboultheBep.-utbowe.er. Ho..

«n^Wrlhie oWblo». Be-le eecb

ШШЖ-
—А авЕАКгійт was given” London, 

ІМау 28th, by the Baptist Missionary So
ciety, tetfMr.' НлM. Stanley, the Africa» 
f.x*ore| SeM«pl*erHl f 
tribute ib the lirai afld -selfoacfliice or the::

'
meant, she said
will grow, and you will be pleased. to 
the fresh green blades They will beautify 
your room, and Allah will make your 
heart light at the sight of them 
smell will be pleasant, and they will re
mind' you of the green field».” True 
enough in a short time the vessels 
тип.1 thickly covered with a growth of 
lresh

Come and 
the Half-

thi trays of sweetmeats, and 
were seated under the ire* drinking »f 
fet Other groups smoked the arghilek» 
у told their beads while gasing with evf> 
Itenÿ content upon the rushiag stream. 
The Moaleiq women, ttf whom there were 
scores of grouy», kept apart, and «aw that 
they could through their fefuroi inuil* 
veils — Christian Гп»е«

young grass and tender blades of 
several shades of green. They were quaint 
knJ pretty ornaments for the table aud 
wiodowaills.

Aiiiah was a lithe, pretty, nut-brown 
fellah girl from Mount Olivet. She had 
three blue stars tattooed on her face, one 
at each corner of her mouth and 
her chin. Her teeth were so while they 
fairly glistened, and the thin red lip* were 
often parted in a bright smile. Her little 
brown feet were always bare, and I could 
hear the tinkling of her silver anklets as 
she mfived about the house. She cleaned 
the rice which appeared daily oo our table, 
pounded the grain for kibble, and cheer
fully Went about other house-hold duties 
of the lighter kind. She was almost a 
child, being about fourteen years of age/ 
yet her tact, intelligence, and judgment 
were worthy a maturer age. What a faith
ful tittle handmaiden the was, and how 
kind in . her ministrations I—frequently 
bringing me oflbriag* of sweeMvwelheg 
herbs from Mount OH Vet, lovely ferns from 
the caves in J^hoshaphat, and filled with 
cool water from the pool of 8Uoam.

Mahmoud) her brother^aily

with

“ Where are the reapers T V 
Oh, who will come 
And share in the glorv ** 
Of the harvest home.*

we crossed the far-famed H. G. Mklmce.
ti «tag Up for let Bey.

missionari* and the value of their work,
advioe,

—Tbs “Boston Jocbnal,” May 17th, 
giv* the following account of the state of 
aflhLÎi* Boeton: -

"The police are now actually 'Жроійме/
................  •— Tha

Seas Life on Menât Osa.
Hère and there throughout the village 'a 

few lights flicker like pale stars through 
Ons shine* fro* - aa auto

and gave some good common
IT BASAS В*SCLAV JOHNSON.

the dark
window, where a youthful aspirant for 
literary honor labors, wasting the midnight 
oil and elixir of kie life ia toil, useless it 
may be, save as patience aad industry are 
gained.'and give him a bold upon eternal 
happiness. Another gleams W.tk a ghastly 
light from a chamber èeto V -b death ia 
entering aad life departing 

One light shin* thVouf 
window, from which the t \...us are push
ed partially іаИ», show.« 
face, patieat andflweet, bat .-areworn and 
anxious. The eyes, gasing through the 
night, faded and sunken but hgfated 
with each love as steals «nly into tbs ay* 
of true and saintly 
over and pray for their children s who 
hedge them in from the* 
and make of the* nofete 
and loving women, ft ia nearly midnight, 
and the feded eyes are strained to the ut
most to catch the far-off sight of some one 
coming down the street. The mother’s

-After a weary day of riding in the pelt
ing. otin, Wf approached the Holy City. 
Entering the lofty portal of the Jaffe gate, 
despite the opposition of the Turkish sol
diers who Seised our bridles and demand
ed "backsheesh,” we turned to the left 
and alight^ at "the Latin Convent, where 
we were tefldiaJly received by the monks 
ead Libère! into neat but rather comfort- 
le* cells. '

get North, we
Щ!

■aSUiiS
liiùnnon, ІШ. obotrolled IW Cottmoe 
( ..mo-1 of BoOtoo witt sUolut* » d.

5ffi5SrSSie
агошпаизЕ
u.f police oommieeiopers- Nominally, the 
appointmentandoonfirmatioo-of these offi- 
ciala Lpnlioe commissioners] is vested te 
the Mayor andUitT Council. Actuany, ft
їяй?&шгьзн?®їя
quor-eslling aeeàiat* on the Committee."

J%6№£ZSW&
ie sold openly in violation of few, end the 
police take no notice. But the Christian 
sentiment oftha tky is being stirred, and 

to l*vs when

traffic. This Committee,

ight^FWtgave us energy forexplecnr]
І то* вам day intima* teqJflount 

Olivet receita the first bfltiroe of tbf rising 
sun. The way-tinted MAqw of Omar 
showed ms . where SeloenonV.^ Temple 
Stood, and the twins of Zson appeared gray 
in the mid-ДИпсе. I then realised that Î 

Cil?

After "pending a few days atthJs Latin

a mother'sA n

mother about ten o'clock In the morning, 
with the question, “ What, 0 my lady, do
yea want for dinner?" Oa receiving his 
ЩЩЩЩШ mede'Ss tour Of the
basaare, 4nd returned kW tefth fruits 
and vegetable* in ssaaop, aad mattoa or 
chidrens—beef

I
I

I made my home at the New Douglas 
House, had received much attention. I 
met four of the boys from Acadia, who 
showed me much kindness, and made my 
visit to Winnipeg very pleasant.

The place and people are very different 
few anything I ever h#a*d of them before

being vtry inferior and
difficult to obtain. He always gave us 
good dinners, though he had never Beard 
of American pie or of English plum pudd
ing. He was a born cook, and placed on listening ear loses no sound, however light, 
our table dishes more palatable than those ithat breaks upon the. stillness that reign* 
•Western luxniie*. ' around. ' . ;. "

By the rhiddle of March the weather 
became very hot and the season 
advanced that the most serious apprehen
sions were entertained that there would be 
no " latter rain.” The Moslems and Jews 
had fheted and prayed for min somewhat 
In concert for three days, but all in vain.
To hear the lamentations of the latter as 
they mournfully poured forth their petitions 
at the Jewish wailing place was m6et affect
ing. The tanks were almost empty, and 
the pool of Siloam became dry. We were 
compelled to buy nearly all our wwterg 
which was brought by Alliah's mother on 
her back in great black goatee kills feom a 
long distance. As she was no longer-young, 
and her poverty prevented nourishing food,
I felt great pity for her and suffered in 
sympathy After emptying her skins in 
lbs great stone jare that stood in the court, 
she usually sat flown outside the door and 
took from her girdle two flat rakes and a 
bit of cheese, which she silently aw, first
looking heavenward sad ешвЦітіц, j oace mors her heart heats qaick.
“Blhnm Irillah Î” QThahk God ) Only à moment, for the clock ou the

By the lOtii >>f Margh heavy rain» bad j mantel shows on its pallid fees thi>: it ia
fhllen^ Soon after, A Utah -aiue early to almost midnight. Again the ru. n is
my door, viih her timid knock, to ieH me .lava asufr. ami again the апхюи • vin*
that the brook Kklron bal .iverfi.>wcil,'ai).l .-ye» peer into the .tarknvsa a
crowds had gone to the Valley of Jehoshs- 
phai to refresh ihemrnlves with the wel
come sight, She proposed to . accompany 
me there 1 quickly pot on my sun hat, 
and followed her as she went before

Convent, mf father rented w house fin 
Mount Zion, which, on the completion of 
certain repéra,—At

mich men may well prepare 
his в the cam. '

—A Bulbооиоатжгж travellinginGar-

couragement, stopped to read and prey 
with a dying youth, and several others in 
the house Mtod him speaking of .«tentai 
things. After seven years he had agflb

converted. The colporteur’s woriàAflW; 
Since had led her to seek the Savkmrf ami 
though he had himeelf forgotten the inci-

iamily-she Ле ia muôh> distress, but bar

enknowa by us will be visible hereafter,
and he kid again to heart the verse with 
which he had oosnforted thtmr—

.mployei |k>% 
the window^ whitewashing the vaulted
rooms, and mending the broken stairways, 
I explored tfee house, which Г found wae 

kiod, rod тоіта. . w«m ..loom, odd, ™mbli»g, grotCTqud, iocon«nti.ol, 
Oa Saturday evening, I attended a prey* and still sot$ewhat ruinous. There Vere 

meeting, and had an enjoyable season, open courts hud perplexing corridors, snd 
Hunder, both morning and evening, I »■ (airways leading to chambere of all rises, 
•poke to the people and eqjoyed the day There were wide terraces euggwtive of 
wry much. twilight promeaadfs ; and from them and

<>u Monday, I started for German, aud the iron barred windows there were views 
here I am. The rebels received me en- of Mount Olivet, the Temple area, the 
tiiusiastically and are showing me no little Tyiopwn, aad the broken, irregular piles 

On my arrival at Сапваа, I composing the city. We engaged native 
by the good deacon, who we loom- eervaats, todk pwsresion of our home, aad 

ed me to his home. began to keep house on Mount Zion. A
Carman has a population of about 150 large apartment was fitted ара* a hack

ly equally divid- mie or dispensary, another was plainly 
Metho- furnished with divans ami a tablr a* a re

ception-room, and iron bedsteads were put 
up in the sleeping-room» The smallest 
of; these I chose for my own, on account 
of certain pretty moldings which orne- 
mtnted the belling and the loeely outlook 
from its twa window*. From this little 
rookjjould plainly hear the call to pray
er feom the mosques through the day aad 
eight ; and When I oace lay there week 
after week, confined to my narrow bed 
with fever, the night chant of the muessin, 
aa h was borne oa the soft air feom the

I came. The brethren are exceedingly *1No form seen, no quick step heard, she 
drops the tmrtain slowly and goes hack to 
thy table, where an open book is lymg.and 
a half-knit rock. The oat jemw^up ia 
her chair and yawns ami *h; 
and gradually siake dqwn azuin ta to re
pose No one disputes tu >»‘ 
the easy chair. Up and 
room the mother walks, try 
vginlyi she can only thin k.an" w under, and 
imagine what is keeping him. Her mind 
picture* the worst, ami the heart sinks 
lower and lower. Could the thought! 
bos knoyr but one1 half of the anguish he 
is pttuing, he would hasten at once .to die- 
pel it with tfis pretence.

She trembles now as she listens, tor an 
uncertain step is heard—-a round of coarqe 
laughter aad drunken ribaldry ; bar heart 
otaads still, and she grows cold with ap
prehension. The sound passes «nj did» 
away in the distance Thank heaven, it 
is not he, and a glow cornea over her, and

ike* herself,

the "little 
to kail, but

ted

-McMaster Hall has closed a very suc
cessful session, and the boys are scattered 
over a territory extending feom Lunenburg, 
N. 8., to’Carman, Manitoba.

We spent a very pleasant aad very pro
fitable year і although the weather was 
cold, the temperature of our social circle 
never fell below blood-heat The teachers 
were very kind, and .'the warm-hearted 
Christian spirit they ; manifested made us 
all feel happy, and gave us an inspiration 
that I trust will follow through life.

The winter was one of special interest t 
D. L. Moody held his convention in Toronto, 
and Dr. Benson, of Chicago, lectured to 
the students, and the first annual conven
tion of the Canadian Inter-Seminary Mis
sionary Alliance .was held there, and just 
at the claw of the year, the Baptist Union 
met at Toronto. ' The meetings were very 
interesting, and a true spirit of union was 
manifested.

The proceedings closed on Thursday 
evening with the Annual Dinner, in which 
we all took a lively interest.

On the morning of the fifth of May, I 
started far the West by the Grand Trunk 
Maine Lise. The formers were busy ie 
Ontario, пені the country wna beginning to 
look gay. A beat 5 p. m., we reached Port 
Huron і a large scow conveyed the (safe to 
the American ride, without any inconveni
ence to the passengers. There is, however, 
some inconvenience on the American side, 
aa (he baggage Is examined./there. Ilia 
not very pleasant, but they ' think us all- 
thieves, and we must «bow up otif duds.

At 8 o’clouk, wr started for Chicago ; the 
night whs dark and dreary, but the old 
vberiol rolled along, and in the^ morning 
Chicago appeared in the distance, snd a*.

ed with «arthe*» W* ifeWilatiou mails bt 
tbs grtat fii* ‘ An odflftjU* Ц ІІ І4рі

to convey li»v paflflMgSSfl* W I
’>• ОЙР «9 «Hr dopoti OB« Iftfe Nome-

inhabitants, which is 
ed between the Presbyterians and 
dieu. There are, however, a few Baptists 
who still persist in denying the scriptural- 
ne* of Infont sprinkling, though its ortho
doxy is preached and practiced by such-a 
majority here ; and now that a hard-shell 
has crept so for from the salt water 
to appear ia their midst, mak*

I
ГййГїда» ;
Tell Him eH thy soul's dielreeo—
He in grace will surely We**

—rts Quiver/br May. 
Our Book and Tract Society are doing 

their best to put colporteurs into the field, 
in the Maritime Pro vino*. It • Й • a goM 
work. Who help by giving donations?

—Pbotinoul Secbetary Fielding 
vpoke some wire and needful werde about 
the need of our young men being taught to 

gard politics with other feeliige than 
contempt. The duti* to our Oountry are 
high and reeponsible. They 
with some sense of rebuke. There often 
com* over us this feeling of dtgguet, as 
politics are prostituted and the high pur
pose they might serve seems lost eight of- 
Bui tin* makes the need alT the greater 
that the young men of our land *be trained 
. > more worthy ideas of politics that they 
may tfelp mate a change, which seems im
perative if our country is to have her beat
jmrnrV ..

*»“*■ JrtsV«»«i t» s>«
of Utikuw Ctih*, ,» *,

preeidtney of that iaetitntion, was at the 
alumni dinner, and responded to the toast," 
"Our sister colleges.” As representing 
Dalhottrifiln n certain sens* he sefl*^ to 
feel that Achflia WÜÀ Very coy. üfe'lîmled, 
however, that if ebsi ПЙЛ' a widow, Ь$1 
knew dfa suiter ;фпі‘ Лл read> Urtakw 
proposals, did he not fear a repulse. From 
all that we can gather, we should say to 
this editor, dobl, (be risk 1* too grbat. We 
fear it might be the old sfevy of the reft 
and dqg. LeUham lie oa opposite sides of

«By at евф

them still more bold in their assertions.
The day after my arrival, we started on a 
drive of 12 mil* over the prairie to an
other section of the field. Here the breth
ren had a buggy and pony ready for me, 
and the next day I started alow on an 18 
mile drive to the extreme end of 
The trail is not very good yet, 
places I crossed creeks as deep * the pony 
could wade, but as a good Presbyter»»

“ the Baptists are like the frogs, 
when they come near the water they begin

The farmers are taking advantage of this 
beautiful spring and preparing for a large 
harvest. The deacon has 100 acres seeded 
to wheat and 75 locate, potato* and barley.
Great prairie fir* are raging for and 
I»ts alfcantiful sight at night to e* ona 
extending for mil*, leaping like the bi> 
lows of the sea, and rushing along as fast 
* a horse can gallop. After the fire ie 
the time for breaking up the prairie and 
getting ready for the next years’ crop, and 
the formers are hurrying to take advan
tage of the passing opportunity.

This is a rich oountry, red a pleasant 
lând îh which to live. ^ should not try it again.

There is a great work to be done for the ashed Bayard Taylor, aud the post Bryant* 
Master here i there is much breaking to be. and many other American traveler*.
.hwie, hut much І» don•yalready, and white Jerusalem seems Jftertrflv a “ vffr of 
wr break and backset ahd »ow, wv can | -tone in a land of with a «ky of brass." 
gather in (he golden «heaves, for the field* What a relief to go ineid- aud Ibid ' a cool 
are white for the harvest, and unie* wè: 
hasten , anti gather it, thé pleughman-irill 
uVrrfakv the reaper, and n

Young men cowing here will feceire a 
warm welcome. .Ton will meet a kind 
people, who will share the best thcy'here 
wUb/vu. and gw jou a>ig share loo.

minaret», impressed me as did no other 
feature of my Jerusalem experience.

The first Мер in furnishing
sound of footstep* coihn^j nearer end 
nearer і a shadowy form aJ anoutg *h • » < 
move and more dieting ; a ol *vy whist.. 4 
a brisk, light footstep up 
throwing wide open of the 

Чім.у finds himself 
arms, welcomed and wept over. He chafes 
at the gentle discipline , be do* not .ke 
to be led by apron « in ng* I but be Diirte 
his mother’s gentle, questioning gene » th 
one honest and manly, and makes a half 
unwilling promise not to h« wo -late again. 
And h» keeps hi* promise, and m after 
years thanks hwven again and again that 
he had a mother who washed ever hun 
and Mteyed far bun. ^ 4

He knows better than she, now, toe " 
good that was done by her sitting up for 
her boy.—iaen an Sural Sswr

tp obtain wooden forms for divans. 
Mpon three thm cushions were placed and 
covered witlj chintx. A deep frill of the 
same material was sewed all arooad, 
ing sofas at «nos inviting and cool looking. 
The cushion» at the back were soft, and 
ooald be heaped up in a luxurious pile for 
the tired lounger. More chints was hung 
at the windows, in light, simple draperies, 
and matting and rugs were laid on the 
floors. Mosqltto nets were made of figured 
muslin, snd these, with thçfibright-ooloreJ 
rugs, divans*, end matting, produced an 
effect that was charming. In the 
doe-room we soon had the great pleasure of 
rtbyiving Jujge Holt, of Kentucky, who 

visiting, ^arusalem with bin lovely 
wife. .Mr*. Halt had'just crossed the desert 
on a camel, and laughingly told me shv 

lier., we alsé’re-

U > flaUwa -. a
пост; and ti*,i

the direction of St. Stephen’s ga> all 
the while holding her veil 
half at her free, her wbrer coins jiwgllng asy 
she went. The gate had just been opened, 
and thrdirty .sleepy guard bad barely taken 
his .seat on the stone bench where he had 
been sleeping through the night. Seated

hie side

in hie mother’» —
,1;

'

on a small piece of worn matting, 
lifting his morning pipe. At
• a* hie untested breakfast

ft
У. of lough breadxuthoriti* Іand white goot-cheeee. Outside we joined

■a perfect throng of people wending their 
way down the stony path leading to the 
valley.

The rains had made a great difference
ippearance of the landscape outside 
1». Patch* of verdure appeare.1

here and there^tnd the asphodel, hyacinth, 
‘and маг of Bethlehem peeptdout fronij^he 
/ГГ.П0.І; E' .-n the city wall* were relieved 

their gray bareness by cluster* ofyefloW 
henl-aiiv end die hyssop. The cemeteries 

gay with . bulbous plants, 
» be found in all the shaily

"

Aboard aad Abroad, by W P. Bn-ed,
D. D. a book foil of brdha v. dr cr <puoa 6 

of
the special objecte of Infertet whieli. ira in
telligent traveler . *i*s ‘abioad No 
person of onfinary iut-Uum^»*; aoi teste 
wiR find the book a dull r ; twaie-aes, or 
fail ft derive botli iatdktîBai «alertaiq- 
u.oot and profit from ?L Pubhsk^i ід 
Funk à Wagnalls’ (16 a»l 12 Dey Street 
New York) Standard Library. Paper, 15

tor new etty, wv rwimmter-

dX-rnektif the divan, where 1 can . watch and valleys were 
AMiah going quietly and smilingly about *tid ferns were to 
IterVork ! ЛіРів doing her b*t to ect s'" oftoh"
Frank table, gtid is a little awkwanj witli Jlic winter having "been sucl»,a 4rjr oae,
luuvei а імі loth- and. turn Were and nap- the 'beat ami barley were toiming for 
kins. Until she came t<r us ahe niflW |tiie lalter rain, and tlm people had despair* 
saw there things ( but she is rapidly foiling reaping n"harrref, and Turk, Jew,
.’BtÇ ali ош American wnya, and is even and Iseotilc bad indulged îa gloomy fore-

and they will look good natur 
(Г otter, 'ICTtt irt-.-'r.

ШШт Ш
»bmU tb.lr
kcbUb.-j/e.-wUielàlm.

idsotof the «Myas Ha.pkBissthTimfti At

: &&£&£££& ' Іfall wheat Irak ed better
Utfortc, bet the soft looked to H about

that in
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